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For my research proposal, I was looking for a study to combine both the education and
informatics fields. As a former teacher, I know technology is an important component for
21st Century Learning, but no one really discusses the effectiveness of technology in
educating students. Thus, I chose to focus my research proposal on this topic.
To start my research, I met with Claire Nickerson and my Professor, Ginger Loggins, in
a session set up by my professor specifically for our class. Having not done research in
journals for over 15 years, I found I needed a refresher. Nickerson’s walkthrough of the
databases that best fit informatics and tips on how to best search the databases for
useful studies along with Prof. Loggins’ directions for building on searches provided a
useful start. Nickerson also opened a peer-reviewed journal article and explained the
key components, clarifying what to look for in each. Since I had taught most of the
concepts, this confirmed what I already knew and helped me focus on them in terms of
research, instead of instruction. I felt ready to begin my preliminary research.
Since the research proposal is mainly a lit review, I knew I needed to focus my research
in the online databases, particularly on peer-reviewed journals. I started my search in
the databases Computer Source, Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), and
Education Full Text. These seemed the best initial choices for full texts focusing on
education and technology and for providing contemporary studies. Right away, I
discovered that I needed to narrow my search to include “effectiveness” or “usefulness”
in addition to searching “technology in curriculum.” I found a lot of journal articles that
focused on the pedagogy side of teaching with technology rather than the results from
studies on the effectiveness of that technology in instruction. Education Full Text turned
out to be the only education database in which I found studies that focused on the
effectiveness, not just the pedagogy. I also used “peer-reviewed”, “full-text”, “academic
journals”, and “2015-2020” to help narrow my search for the type of journal articles that
fit my research requirements.
Throughout this time, Prof Loggins was building our search skills by having us conduct
different types of searches to find articles that fit our topic. Each week the searches built
on each other as we narrowed the years and added Boolean terms. I found many
resources, but I still didn’t reach saturation. Then, we had another meeting with Ms.
Nickerson where she answered questions, walked through the APA 7 website, and
explained how to use “Related Subject Terms” in our current articles to find additional
articles on our topic. Although I didn’t find the “Related Subject Terms” to be beneficial
to my search because they typically focused on either instructional technology,
education planning, OR technological innovations, this did help me find additional terms
to use in my own searches such as “INTERNET in education”, “EDUCATIONAL
technology” and “Educational technology research” in conjunction with “effectiveness”
and “usefulness.”
The final search we used was a citation trace in which I looked at references in journal
articles I already found to search for additional articles that would support my topic. This
led me to search on Google Scholar for full text articles not in the library databases and

yielded three additional sources I would not have found otherwise. My research finally
reach saturation with 33 journal articles. I also narrowed my research question to how
effective is the integration of technology derived from a prepared curriculum in students’
retention and performance compared to general websites and digital activities
integrated into lesson plans?
During my research, I used the abstract and conclusion/discussion in each article to
determine if the study truly covered the effectiveness of educational technology. This
helped me compile the preliminary list of 33 articles. To prepare for drafting my outline
and research paper, I printed the PDF of each journal into Microsoft OneNote. This
allowed me to highlight as I read and write a summary for each that I used to categorize
the articles and organize them for my lit review.
Although this research was pretty time consuming and occasionally, frustrating, learning
these steps for narrowing searches and analyzing the articles continues to benefit me
as an FHSU student. I was able to conduct swift research (in less than 2 weeks) for a
last-minute research assignment last semester. Also, this semester I’m working on a
position paper for law class.

